Salukis Triumph 69-59 Over Bills

By Tom Wood

Fresh from their 69-59 victory over St. Louis University last night, the Salukis are already preparing for Saturday’s game against Louisville, the nation’s fourth-ranked team.

The victory over Joel Auditorium at St. Louis, was the second straight for the SIU team which opened the 1965-66 season as NCAA college division runner-up. Monday the Salukis opened the season by downing State College of Illinois.

Southern came from behind in the final nine minutes to upset the Bills, thus survived some cold shooting early in the second half to pull away in the final three minutes.

Southern took its 38-29 lead into the halftime interval, but with that silence quickly as they failed to connect on several early free throw attempts. The Salukis fell behind by as much as three points midway through the second half, but fought back to control the basketball and to take seven consecutive points, regaining the lead at 57-52 with 7:05 remaining.

At this point Southern went into a half court offense, forcing the Billikens to foul in order to gain possession of the basketball. St. Louis scored tiran on a free throw by 7-foot Richard Nielson. Walt Frazier came back to jump in a 25-footer. The teams traded baskets until St. Louis moved into a 7-4 lead.

Southern tied the score on a three-point play by Clarence Smith. Roger Bechtold put Southern ahead with a driving lay-up. The Salukis led for the rest of the first half.

They scored the final eight points of the first half as Bills cut the lead to 30-29. Late in the first period Southern had committed its fourth personal foul playing with three personals from 90 seconds.

Smith didn’t start the final stanza. He was replaced by Ed Zaschke, who later had Southern’s place at guard while Bechtold moved forward. This added to the height edge the Billikens already enjoyed.

The Bills’ big men in the rebounding department were Nieman and 6-7 forward Eugene Moore. Despite Nieman’s up several inches to St. Louis, the Salukis outrebounded the Bills 24-24, in the first half; and grabbed several key rebounds in the final minutes to seal the verdict.

Dick Garrett, sophomore forward, led the Salukis’ 20-scorer with 17 points, Moore had 14.

Ralph Johnson and Chuck Benson were the two Salukis primarily responsible for Nieman’s low production. The two alternated at center throughout the game.

Smith’s foul problems forced him to the sidelines with the maximum five personal with 7:05 left in the contest. Nieman sat out a great deal of the second half with four fouls, and Benson played most of the last period for four also.

The Billikens were able to catch and pass Southern after six minutes of the second half. Both salukis scorers inability to score from the free throw line within. Johnson missed three charities, Frazer one and Zastraw one in the first five minutes.

Meanwhile the Bills were outsourcing the Salukis 12-2 to charge into a 42-41 lead. A blocked shot by Benson, a pair of free throws by Garrett and key rebounds by Frazier, Garrett and Benson brought the lead back to Southern. After opening it up to 68-59 with three minutes left, Southern from the ball and all the Billikens could do was watch as Benson converted once and Bechtold twice to seal the Billikens’ fate.

The St. Louis fans forced play to be halted by pepperi! the court with debris, and things they did not light all night...it were a focal point of the officials call something to their disapproval.

Billiken Coach Joe Brehm and his squad showed the visit-Or was able to furnish only exemplary of the spectators as they cleaned up the floor after the game.

One of the most unusual aspects of the game was the number of times both teams were found guilty of goal- ing. On each occasion there were called five times for the violation and the Salukis twice.

During the unsportsmanlike infractions was an of- ficial who stated in the paper that it was the only exemplary of the spectators as they cleaned up the floor after the game.
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Student Government Sponsors 'Free School' Next Quarter

Student government will sponsor a "Free School" with curriculum determined by students beginning Winter term.

An information desk will be set up in the activities area of the University Center Jan. 3, 4 and 5 to distribute literature and register students for the courses.

Students will determine what courses will be offered, when they will be offered, and how they will be taught, according to Ray Lenz, member of the committee sponsoring the school.

Contemplated courses include seminars in philosophy, poetry, social change, poetry, the college student and sex, the adventure of learning, American folk music and International folk dancing.

Finders Keepers, Losers Peepers
Mountains of University Supplies Disappear

By Kevin Cole

Little Miss Peep may have found her sheep by turning her back on them, but campus departments are not having her luck.

They haven't lost any sheep, either.

These departments, out of tradition and desperation, post lists of missing items on the many campus bulletin boards.

To collect these notices for several weeks, and to compile their losses, is to wonder what the University operates.

Among the more popular items lost is the IBM electric typewriter. Four have recently been reported missing—from the Finance Department, Small Business Institute and the Office of Research and Projects.

The Department of Geography's losses in recent weeks range from books and a world globe to a three-drawer filing cabinet and an office chair.

The school of Technology listed among its losses three stop watches, another popular item listed in the reports, and eight micrometers.

Reported missing from the Division of Technical and Adult Education was a Webster's International Dictionary with India paper.

Other departments list as missing mountains of books, calculators, chairs, briefcases, desks fans, tables, tape recorders and other office miscellany, all apparently expendable.

No lists have included the names of staff members or faculty.

Whether or not the missing items were recovered is not known.

Some unofficial sources indicate the various offices were merely exercising their interpretation of the inter-office trade agreement.

Others say it may have been a case of finders keepers, losers Peepers.
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**WSIU-TV to Air 'Johnny Belinda'**

"Johnny Belinda," featuring an Academy Award performance by Jane Wyman in her portrayal of a deaf mute, will be shown on "Film Classics" at 9 p.m. today on WSIU-TV.

***Other programs:***

- 4:30 p.m.: "What's New: "Rio Grande," part III.
- 5:15 p.m.: Industry on Parade.
- 6:00 p.m.: "Ask Me About: An interview between students of New Athens High School and Elena DeCima, an SIU student from Argentina.
- 6:30 p.m.: Sports Panorama.
- 8:00 p.m.: "Passport 8, High Road to Danger: "Montezuma's Trail.,"
- 8:30 p.m.: You Are There; Daniel Webster.
- 9:30 p.m.: Biography: Joseph McCarthy.

---

**WISU-Radio to Broadcast Belgian Views of Viet Nam**

Belgian views of the Viet Nam war is the subject of today's "Belgium Today" program to be broadcast at 2:45 p.m. on WSIU Radio.

**Other programs:**

- 8 a.m.: Morning Show.
- 10 a.m.: Pop Concert.
- 1:30 p.m.: On Stage.
- 2:30 p.m.: Business Bulletin.

---

**First 'Magnificent Seven' and Now 'Return of the Seven'**

SEVEN again... MAGNIFICENT again!

FREE CHROMA WAVE SHOW:

**SEVEN Weekdays at 8:30 A.M.**

- Plus 2nd Color Hit

**The Birds**

Friday, December 9 — Browne Auditorium

6:00 -- 8:15 -- 10:30 -- Admission 60¢

**It's HORROR-ible!**

---

**Closeup Christmas Gifts**

For Her

**From HEWITT DRUG**

114 South Illinois

For Men

We have BRUT, the non-tinted fragrance. Cologne, hair, face, body powder, deodorant, cheap cream, skin conditioner, and even hair spray for men too! All these items are also in attractive gift sets for Christmas. Come to...

---

**Big Double Attraction**

**"Wife Swappers"**

**Sponsored by the American Legion, Moose Lodge, Eagles Club, and VFW Post 2605 of Carbondale.**

---

**Snow White and the Three Stooges**

PLUS COLOR CARTOONS

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS SATURDAY MORNING AT 9:30 A.M. & 11:30 A.M.

---

**Phono and Tape Accessories**

- Diamond Needles: $3.69 each
- Prerecorded 4 Track Stereo Tapes: Only $4.99 or 3 for $12.00

**GOSS**

309 S. III.

457-7272

Downtown

"The House of Appliances"
Single University Concept Now Safe

The Illinois Board of Higher Education has apparently answered some major questions concerning SIU's future.

On Monday the Board struck down the concept in the Master Plan for higher education calling for chancellors to preside over each educational system. Under that concept, SIU's Carbondale campus and Edwardsville campus would each have been autonomous, with a chancellor as the chief executive and coordinating officer for the SIU system. A president would serve each campus.

Southern now operates under a "one-University" concept, with each campus considerably less autonomous than in the chancellor plan, President Delylte W. Morris said.

Teachers Hear Good Advice: Concentrate on 'Good English'

Good counsel for teachers and other users of the English language came out of the opening session at Houston of the National Council of Teachers of English.

The distinguished British poet Robert Graves recommended concentration on "good English" or "straight English," in contrast to "success English" or "crooked English," which is too often mistaken for genuinely good English. His remarks remind all who hear or read them that excellence in the use of English (or any other language) has a moral dimension. It is not just meeting social expectations. It is language expressive of both the user's meaning and of some part of his understanding of reality.

Sharing the program with Graves was Muriel Crosby, an unusually able schoolwoman from Wilmington, Del. She reminded the assembled teachers of a fundamental truth easily neglected at a time of emphasis on learning for earning.

"The last thing I remember was driving along down there daydreaming of a white Christmas."

By Arthur Hoppe
(San Francisco Chronicle)

"At a time when our country is struggling side by side with the freedom-loving people of a small nation beset by revolutionaries and invaders, it is well to recall the position played by another nation in our early history—a part strikingly similar to the role we play today."

"At the time of the so-called American revolution, the King of France, although at odds with the English king, had the wisdom to see that England's struggle with the rebel hosts in America was intrath France's also."

"Let them win in Concord,' the French King told his ministers, 'and we will one day fight them in the boulevards of Paris.'"

"Without his wholehearted support, the authorities in the Colonies might not have been able to pacify the rebellious rabble and crush their renegade intellectual leaders—Washington, Jefferson, Adams, and other followers of the dangerous doctrines of Locke and Rousseau."

"Had these power-mad traitors seized control in the Colonies, no duly-constituted government would be safe from their ruthless international crusade to convert the world to anarchy and mob rule."

U.S. Monarchy Saved by France

"Under the Domino Theory, Canada would have fallen next, then Louisiana, Texas, Mexico and the French West Indies."

"Thus France entered the war in 1775, landing 100,000 'advisers militaires' in Nova Scotia and Quebec. Their famous "cherchez et destroy" campaign, starting at Lake Champlain and culminating in the capture of the demagogue, Washington, as he attempted to cross the Delaware river in an open boat poled by wild Indians, spelled the turning point in the conflict."

"And so the war came to a speedy end. The exiles and refugees, including the right-wing Colonial Government, returned from Canada to their great plantations where they energetically undertook to re-pave the ravages of Washington's ragged army of undisciplined irregulars."

"At a splendid triumphal ball, the 'deeds' given landless farmers by the revolutionary government were burned amid cheers of 'God Save the King.' Soon, peace, dignity and justice were again secure under a stable government, sanctioned and protected by the British Crown."

"How we have grown and prospered in these past 190 years. Thus it is appropriate that we join with our neighboring countries—the French Autonomous Republic of Louisiana, the Crown Colony of Canada, Spanish Mexicali, and the Free State of Russian Indians—in saluting that wise French King whose fateful decision did so much to preserve our previous heritage of colonial allegiance and to make the world safe for monarchy."

(Signed)
Sir Homer T. Pettibone Governor
The Dominion of Columbia
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**Bishop Pike Challenges Episcopal Church**

**Individual Opinion Requires Rejection**

By Jenkin Lloyd Jones

(General Features Corp.)

I was sipping a sazerac at the circular bar of the old Hotel Monteleone in New Orleans, contemplating the situation in the midst of the storms over on Bourbon Street, when I fell into conversation with the gentleman sitting next to me and his companion, a miss. "What do you do?" I asked. My companion thrust forth his hand, "I'm a landscape architect," he said. "Name is James Pike."

There was a slight gap, and I never heard of James Pike. But I thought I would.

Today James Pike, the resigned Episcopal bishop of California, faces a possible heresy trial that would certainly precipitate a crisis, and perhaps cause a split, in his church. The situation is severe enough for the bishop to have been called to the stand at a meeting of the Episcopal House of Bishops, presiding Bishop John Hines, who suggested that the action on a demand by Bishop Henry Loutitt of Southern Florida that Bishop Pike be tried for heresy.

A committee of eight bishops, appointed by Bishop Hines, recommended against a heresy trial, but came through with a report thatreaded Pike for writing on "profound realities too often marred by caricatures of treasured symbols ..." by cheap vulgarization of great expressions of faith.

Bishop Pike reared back with a demand for a full investigation of himself which, although technically only a "proceeding," would, in effect, be a trial. A heresy trial has a mediaeval sound, and many leading Episcopals are appalled at the damage that would result. But examination of Pike has its own problems.

For this sincere, introspective man has hosted at the concept of the Trinity ('a committee of God'), at the doctrine of the virgin birth, at the presence of God's Pike's adherence to the Apostle's Creed, a "must" for all confirmed Episcopalians, could be established only on the lowest semantic terms.

"About two years ago," he wrote recently, "I experienced a conversion. I no longer felt beholden to the institutional form of the church in making my decisions. I would no longer balance prudence against truth courage." Pike lampioned what he called the "Triumphalist Church, with the in-group elect, the salivation of the righteous and the burning of the rest." He called for a church "willing to give up its institutional status and its safety to take up difficult positions in a good cause."

James Pike is no martyr, nor does he pretend to be. He faces no stake, no imprisonment. When he resigned his see prior to this summer, he promptly left a well-endowed member of the Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions. There is nothing in the Episcopal Church like the renamed "liberal," for the rich foundations are ever waiting to catch him on feather pillows, we let us concede it to his enemies. For he has, independently, undertaken to work with an honest dilemma. How rigidly can you hold to traditional beliefs without losing touch with the truth and the courage without losing the boundaries and dimensions of your philosophies which justified your existence in the first place?

The tradition-bound Church of England has fallen on these days because too many Englishmen no longer think it has much relevance to their lives. Only eight per cent of them are active communicants today, although their own fellow countryman in the English Church, by his insistence on "absolute freedom" become an amorphous mass of Christians, agnostics, aristocrats, atheists, communists, humanists, etc., "without form, and void". If Bishop Genesis puts his faith in a church with an hirudinean. How can you hold to traditional beliefs without losing touch with the truth and the courage without losing the boundaries and dimensions of your philosophies which justified your existence in the first place? How much can it be an issue of belief in everything becomes indistinguishable from belief in nothing.

But he's in the process of stating a proposition: If an individual has a right to hold an individual opinion, so has a church a right to hold a collective opinion. It has to be a proposition that the majority of the like-minded. No man may join it on his own terms. No minority-minded man may insist upon membership.

A church has a right to be wrong. It has a right to become so narrow as to be unbiblical. It must only be prepared to accept the consequences.

A church, in short, has the right to copyright its name and to insist that its name connote certain basic principles. Where its discipline is sharp enough and fundamental enough, schism and secession are not only natural, but healthy. The Episcopalians are going to have to decide whether they can conveniently bridge the gap between James Pike and the Apostle's Creed. Let no one condemn them if they decide the gap is too wide.

---

**Massive Effort Needed To Solve Cities' Ills**

By Robert M. Hutchins

The best statement on the city that I have seen is by Victor Palmieri, president of the Janss Corporation of Los Angeles. He predicts that in 20 years the center of almost every large American city will be a black island against an assailed by balkanization—many black islands in Los Angeles County—is so deeply involved in municipal politics that rational, regional, governmental interest is out of the question. He shows that the great cities of America are dead break the tax that property tax, which is its primary source of revenue, can go no higher without adverse effects on local economic growth. For example, by "This, then, is the city of the future—the very near future. A black island spreading like a giant ink blot over the heart of a metropolis which is bankrupt financially and paralyzed politically."

Palmieri says these facts will not yield to rapid transit systems or urban renewal projects or community action programs or property tax revaluations or community boards or compensatory educational programs. The basic requirements for urban action is a national commitment. It would be reflected in the allocation of between 10 and 20 per cent of the national budget to the job of making the cities decent places in which to live. Only the incentive of large federal grants can overcome the paralysis of state and local governments.

But money will accomplish nothing unless it is well spent, and the agencies now in the field are unequal to the task. Palmieri regards the establishment of new institutions as indispensable. He proposes to concentrate on problems that can be tackled by the same kind of combination of prime contractors to the public sector that the Department of Defense to spend more than $5 billion annually with unprecedented efficiency.

Finally, he says that the most important thing Palmieri has to say, the ghetto must be shattered. This can be done by directing all the forces of social reform to the task of compelling government to build new centers of human activity as symbolic centers. Pointing out that public employment is the fastest growing sector of the economy and that is growing in cities like Los Angeles, where Palmieri calls for the construction in the ghetto of government offices, educational installations, medical and personal complexes and other major concentrations of public employments which might not be boycotted by the public or its employees.

Palmieri's plan is for every American should read. Perhaps if he write to him at 10889 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, he will send you a copy. Copyright 1966, Los Angeles Times

---

**International Education Affected**

**Grants May Benefit SIU Outposts**

By Holim Kim

The struggling area study groups at SIU may get an outside financial boost in the near future if Congress sticks by its word and if the University hustles.

The 89th Congress passed an International Education Act, proposing to spend a total of $165,500,000 over the next three years to promote "international education."

The declaratory sentences of the act sum up its purpose:

"The Congress hereby finds and declares that a knowledge of other countries is of the utmost importance in promoting mutual understanding and cooperation between nations; that strong American educational resources are a necessary base for strengthening our relations with other countries;..."

The wording of the act broadly states that any university having international programs might fit.

The bulk of the money, $131 million, is to be spent on grants to colleges and universities to support graduate and undergraduate programs in international education.

Although the act was passed, the pre-election Congress did not get an appropriation for the money. The act "authorized" the fund. The new Congress, if it wishes to implement the program, will have to appropriate the money.

The person in a position to do something about it at SIU is Robert W. MacVicar, vice president in charge of academic affairs.

"We are very much interested in the international dimension," MacVicar said in discussing the act. "(It the act) is under consideration and under discussion."

He said he is fully familiar with the workings of the act and is trying to bring together various units at SIU.

---

JENKIN LLOYD JONES
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Rhodesia Economic Penalties Sought

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - British Foreign Secretary George Brown put finishing touches Wednesday on his formal plea for mandatory economic penalties against Rhodesia. He was under increasing pressure to include a request for an oil embargo.

African countries were reported in disagreement on their strategy before the 15-nation council when it convened late Tuesday to hear Brown ask for selective economic measures aimed at bringing down the rebel white minority regime of Prime Minister Ian Smith.

Smith's government sent a cable to the council requesting permission to be heard in the debate, but council members said it was certain to be rejected.

Ambassador Muhammad H. el-Farra of Jordan, a non-permanent council member, commented that the council "does not hear illegitimate governments." Previous requests by Rhodesia were rejected on these grounds, El-Farra expressed doubt that the council would even discuss the matter.

Sentiment among the African countries ranged from outright demands for use of force to topple the Smith regime to support for an all-inclusive boycott of Rhodesia's products.

The general strategy appeared to be to try for African agreement on the toughest kind of resolution, which would be used as a bargaining weapon obtaining the most severe action possible.

Dues Cause Labor Rift

WASHINGTON (AP) - Walter P. Reuther's latest tilt with AFL-CIO President George Meany widened the rift between two big union groups, but both sides appeared to be dodging a labor-splitting showdown.

Reuther's United Auto Workers Union owes nearly $270,000 in back dues to the AFL-CIO and, under the rules, could be expelled if it doesn't pay up within a week.

But AFL-CIO sources indicated there would be no hasty action to oust the 1.3-million-member auto workers, biggest single union in the federation.

"This organization has never been run like an army," said one AFL-CIO source Wednesday, indicating the automatic suspension penalty could be withheld, for a time at least.

Reuther, who has been at sword's point with Meany for months over major policy issues, said Tuesday he would conduct his fight inside the big labor federation rather than break away.

Wealthy Political Deputy Killed By Assassin on Saigon Street

SAIGON (AP) - The terrorist killing of Tran Van Van, a wealthy deputy who regarded himself as presidential timber, overshadowed the war Wednesday. Police held a Viet Cong group as one of the two assassins, and hunted the other.

Detective the prisoner, Vo Van En, 20, said, "If I am sentenced to death, I am glad to accept it."

Ground fighting dwindled in South Viet Nam and bad weather restricted American air raids north of the border. The Navy said two U.S. Fleet destroyers patrolling off North Viet Nam's coast, the Ingersoll and the Kepler, damaged four Communist-cargobarges with five-inch shells.

Amid speculation that Van's assassination, in a Saigon street may revive dissension in the military government, Premier Nguyen Cao Ky said he was greatly shocked at this.

El-Farra Ignores Commands

WASHINGTON (AP) - The National Aeronautics and Space Administration said Wednesday Lunar Orbiter 2 did not respond Tuesday night to commands sent from the Woomera, Australia, tracking station to turn on its high-power transmitter required to send picture data.

Preliminary indications are that a failure has occurred in the high-power transmission system of the spacecraft, NASA said.

At the time of the failure, more than 97 per cent of the 211 frames of photography made by Lunar Orbiter 2 had been seen from the spacecraft or receiving stations on earth. All but one of the primary photographic target sites had been seen completely at the time of the failure.

"brutal terrorist act of the Communists."

"This shows that they are afraid of democracy and will resort to any cruel schemes to sow disorder in the nation, alienize ranks and to hinder the building of democracy," he said.

Van, 58, a rich, Paris-educated landowner from the Mekong delta rice lands, was one of the most politically powerful deputies in the assembly elected Sept. 11 to draft a new constitution as a prelude to the restoration of civilian rule in South Viet Nam.

Van was shot in his car with pistol bullets fired from a motorcycle bearing two men as a traffic jam halted him on his way to his office.

The assailants sped away, but their motorcycle overturned in maneuvering past cars at the residence of U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge.

Claiming to have been the driver of the motorcycle rather than the killer, En said he was from Chu Chi, 25 miles northwest of Saigon.
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"This shows that they are afraid of democracy and will resort to any cruel schemes to sow disorder in the nation, alienize ranks and to hinder the building of democracy," he said.

Van, 58, a rich, Paris-educated landowner from the Mekong delta rice lands, was one of the most politically powerful deputies in the assembly elected Sept. 11 to draft a new constitution as a prelude to the restoration of civilian rule in South Viet Nam.

Van was shot in his car with pistol bullets fired from a motorcycle bearing two men as a traffic jam halted him on his way to his office.

The assailants sped away, but their motorcycle overturned in maneuvering past cars at the residence of U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge.

Claiming to have been the driver of the motorcycle rather than the killer, En said he was from Chu Chi, 25 miles northwest of Saigon.

Martin Oil Products

A FL-CIO source indicated there would be no hasty action to oust the 1.3-million-member auto workers, biggest single union in the federation.

"This organization has never been run like an army," said one AFL-CIO source Wednesday, indicating the automatic suspension penalty could be withheld, for a time at least.

Reuther, who has been at sword's point with Meany for months over major policy issues, said Tuesday he would conduct his fight inside the big labor federation rather than break away.
Powell May Pay Judgment

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, D-N.Y., was reported Wednesday to be considering making a start toward paying the court judgment that has threatened him with jail and produced a challenge to his membership in Congress.

A Powell aide, C. Sumner Stone, said the congressman is contemplating making $60 a week payments to a Harlem widow who has won a $184,000 judgment against him for defamation of character.

Payments in that amount were ordered last week in the most recent of a series of court orders in the last three years.

Stone said Powell is consulting with his lawyers and will start making the payments if it would lead to a resolution of his legal difficulties.

Noncompliance by Powell with earlier court orders has led to imposition of four jail terms totaling one year and 60 days for contempt of court.

Powell has avoided arrest by staying out of New York.

Extensive Draft Overhaul Urged

CHICAGO (AP) — A national draft conference reached seeming agreement Wednesday that a major overhaul of the nation's draft system is needed — along with the elimination of student deferments and an intensive study of the feasibility of an all-volunteer professional army.

No formal consensus of the participants was available because the conference agreed shortly before Wednesday's closing session to take no vote. But many areas of wide agreement were apparent.

The conferees applauded a summary report by Prof. Roger W. Little of the University of Chicago calling for a broad revamping of the

Leaders Call Off Berkeley Boycott

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — The second Berkeley campus revolt ended Wednesday with the calling off of a classroom boycott after the University of California's regents ordered the firing of all teachers staying on strike.

Pickets, banners, and loud-speakers disappeared and the campus was quiet and calm. The decision to quit the boycott came Tuesday night.

J. Ray Jewelry... offers you the finest in Christmas Gifts

Pendants, Pierced Earrings, Brooches, Pins, Charms, Lights, and Hand Engraving.

A Gift of Jewelry Will Always Be Remembered

J. Ray Jewelry... 717 S. Illinois

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Block Meersham Pipes-Large Assortment

"Finest Imported Pipes & Tobacco"

"Christmas packs of the Finest Cigars—Shakespeare, Gold, Label & El Producto"

410 S. Illinois denham's Carbondale

SWEATERS... From $9.85 to $20.00

CHRISTMAS GIFTS From $1.00 to $20.00

SUPER SAVINGS Saturday at the SIDEWALK SALE 60% OFF

Saturday: Ride the FREE bus to The Squire Shop Ltd MURDIE SHOPPING CENTER
Ladies GIFT SLIPS

$2.78 Compare at $3.98

100% Nylon Tricot. Decorative Nylon-Cotton, permanent press! Lavishly lace-trimmed and beautifully tailored...shadow panels in White, Black, Blue or Pink. Sizes: 32-40 and 42-46.

Dazzling Dresses

$10.47 Compare at $16.98

There's no business like show business...in jewel-like sequins, luminous metallics, nylon, floating chiffons and brocades in a galaxy of holiday shades. Make your selection from a beautiful array of bouffants, drifts, costume suits and shimmering sheath...now is the time to select that all important dress for those all important holiday dates ahead. Sizes from Juniors 7-15; Misses 8-18.

'Save More...At SAV-MART'

2½ Miles East of Carbondale
Route 13

sleepwear

Ladies Baby Doll PJ's

Compare at $2.78 Each

$2.78

100% Nylon Tricot. Washable...Easy to care for. Lavishly lace trimmed. Beautiful selection of styles in a multi-color assortment in Black, Red and warm pastels. Sizes S-M-L.

GIRLS Dresses

In Bright Holiday Colors

- Pinks
- Turquoise
- Blues
- Maize
- Reds
- Pastels

$3.78 Compare at $5.98
**KAY FLAT TOP GUITAR**
- Exclusive Kay Crackproof
- Laminated Body
- Good Looking Shaded
- Brown Finish
- Sunburst Design on
- Top and Back
- White Stripping around
- Edges and Soundhole
- Stainless Reinforced Neck
- Bright Shiny Nickel Plated
- Metal Tail Piece

$19.88
Limited
Quantity
Free 'how-to' book
and finger pick.

---

**Campus Favorite**
All occasion shell pumps
Black smooth leather with
luxurious knit fit lining.
New spurred brown, pan cake
flatheels. Sizes 4½ to 10.

$3.97

---

**Holiday Dress Shoe**
A large selection of new styles and
colours in high and mid heels. Parent
suede or leathers in blue, red, black,
tan and brown. Sizes 4½ to 10.

$6.89

---

**Cozy Gift Slippers**
Warm fleece lining with
cushion padded soles. Dyes to
match man made fur collars.
Women sizes 4 to 10 in
blue, pink, white, gold,
tan and black. Children sizes
from 2 to 9 in pink and blue.

$1.89

---

**THE NUMBER OF PICTURES FROM A SINGLE ROLL OF FILM!**
Bell & Howell/Canon
**DEMI**
**GIVES**
40 PICTURES
$49.88
ON A 20 EXPOSURE ROLL

---

**College Rings**
12 STONE COLORS
SELECT GRADUATION
YEAR AND SYMBOL APPROPRIATE
FOR THE RECEIVER FROM
$25.70

**Gift Duo**
OLD SPICE GIFT DUO
AFTER SHAVE LOTION
SUPER SMOOTH SHAVE
CREAM
$2.25

---

**Gift Set**
DELUXE POTHOLDER
POWER AND SPRAY
PERFUME HOLY
$5.00

---

**Golden Turk Toe Slides**
Luxurious knit fit lining with cushion
inner soles. Comfortable wedge heel.
Sizes 4½ to 10

$2.89
Compare at
$3.99

---

In a spin about what to give for Christmas? Send
record gifts spinning their
way, and be sure to delight
them. See our selection.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bacon</td>
<td>59¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bologna</td>
<td>49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Butt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROAST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sliced</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choice Grade Beef, Sliced</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boneless Roast</td>
<td>79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4 Porkloin</td>
<td>69¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sliced</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Gelatin</td>
<td>5¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton Meat Pies</td>
<td>6 for $1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libby's Sliced or Halved Peaches</td>
<td>3 303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prunes</td>
<td>3 89¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuna</td>
<td>3 89¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delmonte Mandarin Oranges</td>
<td>2 49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libby's Pineapple Juice</td>
<td>3 60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delmonte Pineapple Grapefruit Juice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libby's Sliced or Halved Peaches</td>
<td>3 49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spry</td>
<td>79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cookies</td>
<td>3 100¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td>59¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catsup</td>
<td>39¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salad Bowl Sandwich Spread</td>
<td>49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potatoes</td>
<td>10 lbs 59¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bananas</td>
<td>10 lbs 10¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Head</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lettuce</td>
<td>2 Heads 29¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cucumbers</td>
<td>2 Bag 19¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed or Matched</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radishes</td>
<td>2 Bag 19¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Onions</td>
<td>3 Bunches 19¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peppers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballard or Pillsbury Biscuits</td>
<td>3 19¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheer</td>
<td>10¢ off Giant Size 69¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kleenex FREE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Saluki in Stands—This little girl came to the SIU Arena to watch a basketball game, but an added attraction was a visit from John Rush in his Saluki costume. This is sort of a boy meets girl.

Advance Date Dec. 17
Sign-Up End Nears

The last day for advisement for advance registration for winter quarter will be Dec. 17, according to the Registrar's Office.

The sectioning and advisement center will operate on a regular schedule of 8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m., during finals week.

The advisement offices will be closed after Dec. 17, but the sectioning center will be open until Dec. 20. Both offices will be open again on Jan. 3.

If a continuing student misses the advance registration period, he may again register for the winter quarter.

Basketball Officials Meet in Arena Jan. 5

A meeting for all intramural basketball officials will be held at 6:30 p.m., Jan. 5, in the Arena, Glenn (Abel) Martin, director of intramural athletics, announced.

On Jan. 4 at this time, a late registration fee will be charged.

Registration for all students will end on Jan. 9. This will include adding new courses or changing sections.

Butchering Deer Brings Disciplining

Seven SIU students will work two Saturdays at the Wildlife Refuge at Crab Orchard Lake for butchering a deer they found along the highway. The deer had been hit and was dead when found. The students appeared before J. W. Adams, dean of student affairs, Tuesday afternoon.

Adams said the action was more of an educational process than a disciplinary proceeding.

People in love have a way of getting wrapped up in each other and forgetting about everything else. So, unless you want to make a mistake, forget about love when you're buying a diamond ring.

If you'd like some expert help, in fact, go see your ArtCarved jeweler. He has beautiful diamond rings from $1.50 to over $10000. Every one has a gemologist's evaluation inscribed on the inner band. Every one is guaranteed.

So don't get emotional at a time like this. Get careful. If you don't know anything about diamonds, see your ArtCarved jeweler. He does.

See Dream Diamond Rings only at these Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers

Olney - ROBERT GAFFNER CO.
108 East Main Street

Customers who wish to purchase from us will not be disappointed. We offer a wide variety of jewelry and gift items, and our knowledgeable staff is always available to assist you. Call us or stop by to see our current selection. We look forward to serving you.

SAVE ON CHRISTMAS WRAPPINGS. LOOK WHAT 77¢ WILL BUY:

4 roll package Christmas gift wrap
3 roll package Foil gift wrap
360° cutter box Christmas wrap

ALL 99¢ VALUES.

LITTLE BIG DOLLAR

STORE
304 S. Illinois
The great crash of 1929 disclosed so many inequities in the world of finance and business that for months going into years thereafter many businessmen went about their work with a sense of moralization. As the New Deal in America and equally powerful social forces everywhere else took root, the ingenuity and organizational resourcefulness of businessmen were again given an opportunity to take the technological and economic initiatives as the bulk of humanity fell back into its historical pattern of leaving the thinking and responsibility to others for action, preferring to be fed, cared for, to complain and criticize rather than to lead and risk.

In 1933, big government in the U.S., accomplished invisible socialism through the expedient of socializing only the prime contracting corporations. These industrial corporations, the U.S. government had issued vast orders. The government orders were funded, with loans of everyone's money on deposit in the banks. The wealth of additionally mastered energy thereby generated was of so great a magnitude as to be able to care for the livelihoods of everyone, and stockholders, thus was the majority of American society indirectly socialized.

Against this background in the mid-1930s there appeared a new philosophy of self-justification by the business man and economic opportunist. The new self-justifying philosophy of the suddenly revitalized entrepreneurs was identified as "enlightened selfishness.

The protagonists of enlightened selfishness held that those who went down in the 1929 crash were ignorantly and wantonly selfish. It was assumed that enlightened selfishness could look out for itself without bringing too much harm to others. Enlightened selfishness could take advantage of others provided it did so delicately and invisibly that its victims were utterly unaware of the advantage being taken of them.

Enlightened selfishness assumed the validity of a monological universe. In contrast, fonction to a universally considerate God it assumed a highly specialized God, which had selected the selfishly-enlightened individual to monopolize and manipulate economic logic and ethical standards.

In Morecambe Gorelik's play "Rainbow Terrace," Paul Mann stars in a superbly convincing manner as Vern Falkimer, archetype of the business breed. Gorelik succeeds convincingly in presenting the successful self-deceit of enlightened selfishness and its credo of an ever benevolently accommodating, wheeling dealing, rationalizing and exclusively personal God.

Though many authors and playwrights have effectively displayed the sometimes amusing, sometimes pathetic, yet ever boastful qualities of near sighted exploiters of human evolution everywhere around earth, none have succeeded as has Gorelik in portraying the ultimately almost conflagrating fervor of self-preservation of the selfishly-enlightened entrepreneur as has Gorelik—even as shown in the final grief of Mrs. Falkimer which manifests Gorelik's doubt regarding his own justice, wisdom and morality in exercising his playwright's privilege to sentence the entrepreneur's soul to absolute extermination during the wastrel period in the suburbs of heaven, as Falkimer's private God forsakes him.
Credit Union Releases Data On Dividends

Dividends paid to members of the SIU Credit Union for the six-month period ending Nov. 30 totalled $11,432, according to Carlton Sisk, office manager.

Sisk said the payments brought total dividends paid for the year to $21,857.

He said members who have not had shares posted to their passbooks should present their books at the credit union office at 910 S. Elizabeth St. by 2:30 p.m., Friday.

All members who received credit for $10 or more in dividends will be sent a copy of U.S. Treasury Form 1099 before Jan. 31. This form does not have to be sent to the Internal Revenue Service, but can be used as reference when completing individual tax returns.

Sisk said the credit union's assets passed the half-million dollar mark for the period ending Nov. 30.

County Gets $15,621

Jackson County has been allotted $15,621 as its share of the motor fuel tax paid into the state treasury during November. The allotment is part of the $4,056,519 allotted to all 102 counties in Illinois by the Illinois Department of Finance.

Annual Art Sale To Begin Friday

The annual Christmas art sale by students will begin Friday and continue through Wednesday, according to Macy Dorr, chairman of the sale.

The sale will be held in the study room in the activities area of the University Center and will include pottery, jewelry, weaving, prints and drawings, Dorr said.

Sale hours Friday will be from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. On the other sale days hours will be from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Funds Sought - A committee has been formed on campus to seek funds to help the flood-stricken people of Florence, Italy. Money and warm clothing are sought. The committee has set up a donations table at the University Center.

State Career Test Set for Saturday

SIU seniors and graduate students may take the Illinois Professional Career Entry exam at 8:30 a.m. Saturday in the Morris Library Auditorium.

The exam consists of 100 multiple-choice questions covering reading comprehension, deductive reasoning and data interpretation. For further information students may contact William Buehler of the Illinois Department of Personnel in Anthony Hall 218 at 2:20 or 3 p.m., Thursday.

No preregistration for the exam is necessary.

SIU to Aid in Flood Relief

A fund-raising campaign to aid the rehabilitation of the people of Florence, Italy, opened Wednesday, at the north entrance in the University Center, and will continue through the Christmas holidays.

"In the wake of a devastating flood in Florence, caused by rampaging Arno River, students, faculty and town residents are urged to join in a Christmas emergency fund drive," according to Thomas Lyman, associate professor of fine arts, who is one of the drive's committee leaders.

This is an immediate need of help and concern," Lyman said.

The primary objective is to collect money and warm winter clothing for an emergency aid program in cooperation with the American Campaign for Italian Flood Relief.

Another committee member, Herbert Roan, lecturer in design, said, "The Southern Illinois community can answer a worldwide appeal by making a contribution to this cause now before Christmas."

SLIPPER GIFTS
for $5.00

All leather scuff. Comes in black, white, pink, or blue.

"Fluffies", in red, pink, and blue.

Tapestry leather scuff with warm sheering lining. Comes in yellow, white, pink, and blue.

Leslie's Shoes, Inc.
Open Mondays till 8:30 p.m.

Downtown

EGYPTIAN DORM
511 South University

THE FRIENDLY
DORMITORY
FOR
WOMEN
IN A
GOOD
LOCATION

RATES:

A SECTION
$230 Room and Board
Air Conditioned

B SECTION
$200 Room and Board
Air Conditioned

C SECTION
$290 Room and Board
No Air Conditioning

Sign Up For Winter and Spring Contracts NOW!!

Mrs. Geraldine Pitchford, Res. Mgr.
Phone 549-3809
Wrestlers Face Bloomsburg in First Dual Meet

The Saluki wrestlers will open their dual meet season Friday night in the Arena with a match against Bloomsburg State College of Pennsylvania. The meet starts at 7:30 p.m.

Coach Jim Wilkinson thinks Bloomsburg State will provide a good test of the Salukis’ strength in dual-meet competition.

Four of the past eight years Bloomsburg has won the small college national wrestling title.

Last season the Salukis wrestled in a quadangular at Bloomsburg winning two meets and tying one. The Salukis defeated Indiana State 25-3 and Wyoming 28-8, then they were tied in the championship meet by the host Bloomsburg team, 19-19.

Bloomsburg has three fourths of that team back this year plus several fine sophomores from last year’s freshman team.

The bright spots on the team are the work of Larry Baron, Steve Sarosky, Terry Magoun, Dave Pfoor, Al Bubow and Al Lipper, all of whom performed well at Champaign. This will be the first and the only meet of the fall quarter.

On Dec. 16 the Salukis will be in Stillwater, Okla., for the Oklahoma State Invitational which will give them a good chance to test the Oklahoma State Cowboys, defending national champs.

The Saluki team meanwhile has some problems. Don Ross, winner of the 123-pound class at the Illinois Invitational in Champaign last week, is in the hospital with the flu. If he isn’t ready to wrestle, he probably will be replaced by Dean Ohl who wrestled at 130 in Champaign.

Bob Roop, the regular variety heavyweight, has an infected elbow and his status at a little shaky at this point. However, Roop’s substitute, Buck Deardrich, won the heavyweight division at the Invitational.

If Wilkinson has Rich Selover, who took third in Champaign, to take Roop’s place.

Terry Appleton seems to have shaken his early season injury bug and should be in top form for the match. Aaron Bulow, who wrestles at 177, was held out of the Invitational because of an injury but is expected back by Friday night.

Northern Michigan Honors Brigham

Saluki football offensive tackle Isaac Brigham was recently selected as a member of Northern Michigan’s offensive “All Uppenorth” team.

Brigham was chosen by a vote of the Wildcat players, conducted annually at season’s end. The Salukis were beaten 34-0 by Northern Michigan this season.
FOR SALE


For sale-Danish modern couch with attached end tables, wall unit, chrome frame, spring bottom. Reversible white or Walnut tonnie mix. Makes into a bed. New price, 990. Call 457-6025.

Black brass 1960's 800, Paint job, good condition, must sell. Call Stage 316-208 after 6 p.m.

Skits-Wood blast designs, 31cm. (12-16), Walnut or Oak. $35.00 each. Call Stage 316-208 after 6 p.m.

1967 Valiant, Sig 280, Auto, Air, Vw, radio, low mileage, warranty, 365-3283.

1968 250, Full electric motorhome, new type top 3250.00 new. Call 457-7968.

Black brass 1960's 800, Paint job, good running condition, excellent, $550. Call 9-2170, Stage 316-208 after 6 p.m.

1967 BSA 500cc, 20000 mi. Must sell $750.00. Call 459-2787.

1965 Golf 3 's old, headers, rug, rack. Many extras, Good shape, Ph. 459-1180.


Xmas trees, will take special orders. 16' 2-3, 2' rush, 80/ft. 411-7918.


Electric Smith Corona typewriter, Fulton type. 1958.

1954 Austin Healey 3000, Red, sun visor, wire wheels. Racing model, Call Rick 9-3707. Room for sale winter quarter, 5000.00 Telephone 59-4149, Room 11.

1965 Triumph Bonne, 600 cc, perfect condition, Call College 9-1681. Must see and appreciate.

Contract, winter sport, 2-man off. apt. Super 8, Call 2-1914.

Trailers for sale or rent. 5x10, In good shape, Call 349-5619 after 6 p.m.


57 Pontiac wagon, really good, N & N, carpert, seats. Show quality, buy at $350, Call 434-5976.

2 acres lot. Woolen, City water, in Del Norte subdivision. $475.00, New home site. Call 457-6025.

Beautiful stainless steel refrigerator. Must sell. See it at 116 E, Park, trailer No. 7.

Single diamond engagement ring. Open to offers. Pick it up anytime. See it at 409 E, Sorensen, watch.

Wanted: horse, 2nd quality, preferably white. Must sell contract with St. Quads, will take $25 less. Call Bob 9-6289 or after 9 p.m. See A15, A16, Gastonian Blog. 31 in. TV 1967, Vantage box, $35.00. Call 295-7100.

Handmader amp & 2 mo. old, or Gibill, or O'fanda. Excellent condition. Call 457-5075.

14 in. TV, Magnavox box, television stand, 59-244-59, will sell for 99.00.

Automatic top, 22 cil. Nash, S.I.C. B, Call 9-2358 after 5:00 p.m.

Need to sell your Egyptian Satin for me. Sell your set spot, $10.00 off regular amount. Call after 5 p.m. 457-7968.

Base queen and amplifier, $85.00, Call 457-7968.

Peepers, half Laborador retriever, 5 months old, $350.00. Call Stage 3-1914.

Motorcycle - $200 Black corvette. Silk shift, bucket seats. Excellent condition, one seat 549-2732. 905 1966 VW 3000 Wp, 100 cash and payment assumes $55.25 per mo. Phone 59-3741.

Gin special Christmas trees, 3000 Second house left side Roadside Sales.

Bandmaster Amp 6 mo. old, or Gibson guitar 55 TDC, cost 470.00, will sell either for $300, 349-7768.


Chevy. 62 or 72, 10 or 15 miles, legal liberal. Important are available. See at 912 W Main, Tel. 59-4100, and see for $810.

1962 Pontiac. cover. Good top and trim. Chrome. $25.00

324-DH Chev. engine, excellent condition, new brakes, new shocks. $350.00. Post office typewriter, 2x4'S, 3x5 intended. 368-018, 1968 5x5 $15.00. 1968 5x5.


1964 Ford, Monarch, 1957 model, 125000 miles, Equi. cond., with no previous super- greases. You've seen it on campus, $150. Write for offer. Call 457-7968 after 5 p.m.

2 men's approved contracts at Lincoln Village, $1200 down and $300 per month. 555-1408.

1963 Triumph Bonne, 600 cc, perfect condition, Call College 9-1681. Must see and appreciate.

Contact, winter sport, 2-man off. apt. Super 8, Call 2-1914.

Trailers for sale or rent. 5x10, In good shape, Call 349-5619 after 6 p.m.


57 Pontiac wagon, really good, N & N, carpert, seats. Show quality, buy at $350, Call 434-5976.

2 acres lot. Woolen, City water, in Del Norte subdivision. $475.00, New home site. Call 457-6025.

Beautiful stainless steel refrigerator. Must sell. See it at 116 E, Park, trailer No. 7.

Single diamond engagement ring. Open to offers. Pick it up anytime. See it at 409 E, Sorensen, watch.
NFL Rushing Crown Up for Grabs

NEW YORK (AP)—The battle for the National Football League’s rushing crown, vacated by Jim Brown, threatens to go right down to the wire with Leroy Kelly of Cleveland, Dick Bass of Los Angeles, and Gale Sayers of Chicago still in contention.

Jim Taylor of Green Bay, the only man to break Brown’s grip on the title in the last nine years, is eighth on the list and out of the race.

Kelly widened his lead over Bass by running for 126 yards on 13 carries against the New York Giants last Sunday. Bass picked up 107 on 19 carries against Detroit. Sayers was limited to 38 on 16 carries in the Bears’ game with Baltimore.

Kelly has a total of 1,071 yards, Bass 1,041 and Sayers 995. Bill Brown of Minnesota is next best with 725. Bass has only one game to play. Kelly and Sayers have two each.

Bart Starr continues to pad his credentials as the top passer in the league under the unique formula used by the statisticians by which percentage of completions, touchdowns, percentage of interception and average gain are considered.

Starr has a remarkable percentage of 68.1, with 149 completions in 236 passes. Although his total of 13 TD passes is comparatively modest,